
Tie officers of the Free Press Defense League and The Men-
ace 'DO HOT FORGET THE IMPORTANT THING: staff are pleased with tho interest manifested by the Tth Is 334

dollars to clear the business of both of all indebtedness, yet there is one thing that must not be lost sight of. and that is circulation. . Circula-
tion 4b the life-bloo- d of Thb Menace and the whole patriotic movement, and while we are doing many big things on the side, .and are compelled
to do so from time to time, it must be remembered that it would all come to naught if we were to let the paper suffer for the want of sub-
scriptions. Let us do the big things that must be done, but let us look at all times to the heart and soul of the whole proposition: namely, 'Menace circulation. The only way to do it is to keep constantly at it In other words get the habit of picking up subs for The Menace JUL JliU. A ,

day in and day out Remember the price is only fifty cents each when four or more are sent at one time. Keep plugging away and every MUMurf Nov. 16, 191ttime you get as many as four on hand at one time, send them in. T hey are needed now as never before.
Aurora,

In this country the papal hierarch
Says Prohibition of thfl trflffin in nlISIII'ILUW" coholic liauors will render impossible THE VOICE OF AMERICA

How Popefy fares in

.
Ft. Madison, Iowa

The city of Fort Madison, Iowa,
was placed under quarantine Oct
14th on account of an epidemic of
.Spanish influenza. The mayor is-

sued a proclamation that closed all

. Fort Worth, Texas,October 26, 1918.
To The Menace, Aurora, Mo.:

Dear Sirs: I have read your frank and earnest appeal in your last
issue of The Menace entitled, "Shall The Menace Live 7' and want to

uio services in Koman Catholic
church, and In EngLnd they com-
plain that the food controller will
destroy their services by his admin-
istration of oil. Under the eccles-
iastical law of Rome, the priest
drinks all the liquor at the ' public
service; and he probably insists on
the right to continue oiling his lin-
gers at the expense of the people.

FEW DAYS before the election! the country was covered with
newspaper accounts of President Wilson's appeal that only
democrats be sent to Washington.

That was the voice of a man who has won the love andsuggest to you tne idea 01 a popular campaign among your thousands of cnoois, incaters, ana cnurcnes as
well as prohibited iany public meetIricnds and subscribers and readers of lijE menace each to contribute

11.00 toward the liquidation of the $40,000 indebtedness. It seems to me ings.
4TI 3 tthat this method would meet with a popular and successful campaign in the ounoay, uctooer zutn. (the very

Feedin the H. 0. G. S. nrst aunaay alter this was in ef
fect) Rev. Father Kern of StWith pictures of. 200 unpaid

liquidation 01 the debt, mis metnoa neea not prevent or discourse con-
tributions of larger sums by those most able to contribute and help a
good cause.

I am merely suggesting this plan. Your plea, "Shall The Menace
Live?" could be printed in letter form and inclosed in the issues of The
Menace. There is hardly a subscriber to The Menace who could not easily

Mary's Roman Catholic church sa
fit to violate this order by holdino

women Biaving at us sewing ma-
chines making garments for a whole
sale house and a reported expense

two services or masses or whatever
they call them. Every other church
in town lived up to the order with

oi oniy jjz,uuu per month the House
of Good Shepherd at Memphis,

give a ooiiar ana never miss it, jaosi respectiuny yours,
Almon A. Locke. the exception of this' one.

Protestants who heard of this
Tennessee, continues to demand laf000 from the public of that city and
state. Its reason is nartlv stated in called the mayor's attention to the

HE above letter Is typical of many received at this office since
the campaign was launched to raise forty thousand dollars to
pay for The Menace and free the Free Press Defense Leaguo
from debt.

the assertion that it owes $15,000,
now aue, lor ciotn.

fact, contending that this church
came under the order as well as any
other. The mayor sent the chief of
police to see the "holy one" and he
admitted holdiwr these two services

Listen! What has become of the
money obtained from the source that
gets the material after it has been but promised that he would discon-- 1worked into salable form by this
vast army of unpaid heln? Or has

The Italian minister of public
has ordered thorough in-

vestigation of the finances and
schools and other institutions of the
Roman Catholic church. The dio-
cesan organ of Cardinal Gibbons
whines hysterically, "The order
bodes no good; hostility is pre-
dicted." The one thing popery abso-
lutely cannot endure is honest pub.
lie investigation of her finances and
institutions. Italy and its - allies
should probe the finances of the Vat-
ican itself.

Cruelty of a Mother Superior
The ghastly story which follows

is translated from the Neue$ Wiener
Tageblatt, which is constrained to
point out that it is a story of today,
and not of the Dark Ages:

"MEDIAEVAL TORTURE IN 1918!
"Conditions reminding one of the

medieval flagellants would appear to
prevail in the Ursuline convent at
Grosswardein.

"Mother Emerita. the newly-chose- n

superior, deemed it wise to sulv
ject the sisters to chastisement, with
the view of banishing from the con-
vent the humane and liberal ideas
sown there by the former mother su-
perior. Every nun, whether young
or old, who expressed any sympathy
for the former superior, was com-
pelled to strip. The eyes of all the
victims were then bandaged, and
during the recital of prayers they
had to deal one another blows on
their bare backs with whips provided
with a forked instrument constructed
of lead, which lacerated their skins
in a terrible manner.

"STother Emerita, who presided
over this chastisement-- , not content
with this, then forced the nuns to
wear stockings made of tin, which
tore their knees. Tin muzzles were
affixed to their mouths and kept there
durinp; vespers, causing intense suf-ferin- t?

at every movement of their
facial muscles.

"The sifters bore these torments
for several davs, but finally six of
them escaped from the convent and
laid a complaint against the mother
superior with the burgomaster."
Tho Daily Express, September 25th,
1918. Clipped from the Protestant
Alliance Maoazine. London, England,
October, 1918.

the H. O. G. S. bought a big supply
aneaa ana is now trying to get you
to pay for it so the money can dis
appear when the wholesale firmW
ties its bill?

It seems, that the Memphis H. 0.
G. S. besides being in the hole for
$15,000. worth of raw material is also
behind elsewhere. In other words,

We are acting on the suggestion of these many friends of the cause,
and are designating Thanksgiving Day, November 28th, as "Dollar
Day." This will offer an opportunity for every friend of the cause, no
matter what Lis station in life, .to have a hand in this effort to per-
manently establish the patriotic movement in this Country and place
The Menace on a sound footing for all time to come.

The men on the Firing Line are pounding the thermometer this
week with the samo vigor as last, and the indicator- shoots past the
twenty-on- e thousand dollar mark like a skyrocket. A

The raco of the states is growing more interesting from week to
week. Old Pennsylvania is still in the lead, and if any other state over-

takes her now it will have to do 6ome moving and tfiat pretty quick.
Smoky Pittsburgh leads all the cities of the country.

Ohio moves up to third place; Kansas jumps into eighth place,
passing Missouri, Minnesota, and Massachusetts. Old Missouri holds
her own as last week while Minnesota drops from eight to tenth place.
Washington and Oregon are still running neck and neck. Florida is
walking away from Alabama. In fact, we have not heard from Alabama
this week. Wonder why?

South Dakota goes into twenty-thir- d place, passing Maryland and
Montana. Tennessee passes Georgia for twenty-sixt- h place. Idaho
passes North Dakota. West Virginia jumps from thirty-eight- h to thirty- -

tinue noiamg mem in tne church hut
that he intended to hold out of door
services.

The order stopped the hie;h school
boys from playing foot-bal- l, stopped
the boy scouts from holding their
meetings, stopped the registered men
who expert to be called to cam?) soon
from drilling on the strets, hut still
this priest thinks he can hold out of
door services.

The chief of police, I understand,
is going to try to keep him from do-in- g

this, but if he cannot the matter
is going to be taken up with the
proper authorities at Des Moines and
see if they can do it. I might also
mention that the loyalty of this
nriest has been questioned by a num.
ber of Americans previous to this
incident and I think that this is al.
most conclusive evidence of how he
is trying to support our government

Gibbons vs. Priests
The report from Cleveland that

several priests were expressing con-
tempt for Scholl, the priest who kent
his church services going when oth-
er Catholic churches closed in con-
formity with the demand of official
proclamations during the influenza
epidemic is bunk.

CONTRIBUTIONS ' BT STATES
Pennsylvania, ,838.72....11El

respect of millions of Americans, a man who has given satisfactory
results through the military program, and a man who would prob-
ably have seen a democratic majority chosen for both houses on Nov.
6th had he not issued that appeal.

The American people had suffered themselves to be separated
from constitutional guarantees in the name of war. They were de-

prived of a free and unrestricted press. Through censorship of news
they were deprived of details of war movements and failure of of-

ficials to deliver the goods expected of them. They were hindered
frpm that liberty of speech which permits a man to say what he thinks
of any official or any official act and all this in the name of war.
They made the sacrifice of these things not because it was their wish
but because they wished every vestige of disloyalty to be stamped out
Always zealous of America's name and cause they became as radically
in favor of clapping a padlock on every mouth that might criticise
Mr. Wilson or any act of his as they previously had been in favor pf
hearing anything any man had to say.

But when it came to telling them that they must keep the demo-
cratic party dominant, a nation that would not have elected Mr.
Wilson in the beginning except for the Teddy split, and would not
have elected him the second time except on the cry that "he kept
us out of war" lost quite a bit of trust in a predominant democratic
administration that had not trusted the people to be their own cen-
sors and deprived their papers and themselves of free speech.

Any real live American, no matter what else may be taken from
him, has one thing left that he prizes as ho docs life itself. It is his
voice in government which no man or party will ever be big enough
to ignore and get away with it. You may keep him from speaking his
opinions on certain subjects, you may padlock his mouth, and you
may prescribe the subjects and channels upon which he may speak
with his pen but in the end his vote will speak loud and long and
liberate both his voice and pen.

Americans have not been accustomed to having high officials
issue pleas telling them that if they would lift him out of his po-
litical difficulties they must elect none but men who belong to-hi- s

political party. Instead, they are accustomed to having politicians
beg for their votes and they vote on each man in most instances in
proportion as they like his pedigree better than that of his opponent.
Under such conditions when an administration has been all that the
people could desire they will vote to retain it, but no matter what
the accomplishments of an administration if it transcends its au-

thority and the people become convinced that a sort of nominal dic-

tatorship is about to be established all the ukases in the world would
be of no avail. x.

As these lines are written it seems certain the people have
6ent a republican majority to congress. We helieve the hidden
thought behind 'the votes has been to liberate speech and press and
to rebuke the democratic party for infering that only democrats
should he trusted with the national welfare. It is evident that the
people have again 6hown that this is a real democracy, a pattern for
world democracy and that while they like Mr. Wilson's conduct of
the war, on the whole, they want it understood that they will not
surrender tho fate of the nation to one man nor to one party. In
other words, in Washington, as indeed throughout the' nation, na-

tional safety depends upon everybody hearing both sides of every
question and the majority in any body of Americans, he they re-

publicans or democrats, when once fully informed on all phases of
any subject, can be trusted to judge any situation and act as becomes
free men.

The republicans were not elected to strive to humiliate Mr.
Wilson, nor will they. If they insist on more freedom of speech and
press they will be doing the American thing but Mr. Wilson as an
American at the head of Americans will continue to receive the sup-

port of the nation, republican congressmen and senators included,
in every move that is truly American. If he should attempt in
some manner to transcend his privileges as he did in the late po-

litical campaign he may then expect to be humiliatingly taken to
task.

Mr. Wilson will he given his best safeguard against imposition
at the hands of political opponents if, as in the days of old, the press
all over the country should again be permitted to be its own censor
and resort to that practice of telling all that goes on in Washington.
In fact, the people want to know what congressmen and senators

are saying on the floor of the house as well as what Mr. Wilson has
to say when he wants to liberate certain thoughts for public
consumption.

it nints tnat it Hasn't been paying its
operating expenses of $2,000 per
month by $10,000 nor has it been
paving for its raw material. It has
either not done so or it contemplates
making you pay those items in the
next few months ahead. Why?
Where will or where did the money
go that it should be collected after
working 200 white slaves on $15,000
worth of raw material? What sort
of a sink hole have the pope's busi-
ness agents found for revenue or
does some Knight of Columbus in-
stitution get its materials from this
House of Good Shepherd by reason
of an understanding with the priest-
craft that knows how to milk the
public? What kind of a papal graft
are you Memphis folks up against
anyhow?

It might be added that when the
House of Good Shepherd sends the
dollars it should use to pay its bills
into the various subtreasuries of the
papacy and then calls on you to pay
its bills, that you are really the one
who is filling those subtreasuries.
It's just another way of getting your
money directly for the pope with a
charity gag held up to blind you.

The most distrustine thincr we have

,707.92no.000 pr n 416.07
.407.68
.260.07
,060.68

B35.000 How to Tell
In other words, it's camouflage in-

dulged in to make folks think they
re patriotic. Cardinal Gibbons con-

demned the closing of the churches
in Maryland saying the health
board was ireatinp; them like thev

Illinois. . . .
Ohio
Iowa.
Nw York. . .
California. . .
Michigan. , .'
KanM. . . . ,
Mlaaouri. . , .
Minnesota. , .
MouacliuKtU.
Indiana. . . .
Washington. .
Oregon. . . .
Texan. , , ,
Nehranka. . ,
Wisconsin. , .
New J racy. ,
Florida. . . .
Alabama. . , .
Oklahoma. . .
Ktntuckr. , , ,
South Dakota .
Montana. . .
Maryland. . ,
Tanneuca . .
Genrtia. . . .
Colorado. . .
Connecticut. .
Idaho
North Dakota.
Arkansas. . .
WmhlnEton. D.
West Virginia

$30,000
were pest houses. Of course he com
plied with the order but he did it
with bad grace. The Cleveland
nr'est Scholl who went ritrht ahead
with his service was doinir just
what Cardinal Gibbons would have

lately read is an eulogy for papal
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4.
6.
6.

7.
s.
t.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
16.
IS.
17.
in.
18.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
20.
27.
28.
29.
80.
SI.
82.
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85.
89.
87.
84.
89.
40.
41.
42.
49.
44.
45.
4K.
47.
48.
49.
80.

?2S,000

866.76
606.03
692.00
667.20
666.02
623.67
621.30
608.97
897.70
881.60
852.90
846.80
287.60
265.12
261.80
263.67
227.60
226.(0
201.67
165.09
164.00
148.60
142.76
186.60
182.00
127.60
116.73
109.82
109.20
106.2T
102.80
100.21

97.25
93.60
85.00
82.00
81.17
80.60
67.30
84.00
17.60
16.00
16.00
14.60
10.00

liked to do. The spirit was the same
but the way -- of expressing it was
different. In the light of such facts
do you believe any mere priest in
Cleveland would bo very outspoken
in calling it pro-Germ- to hold
Catholic services during such a time?

C

Some friend reijrcts that we
stated, in our political edition that
we had a report on a candidate say-

ing he was Romanist. The friend
regrets it because the candidate was
a Protestant who doesn't work at itj
much. Listen! When The Menace,
knows a thing to be a fact and is!
able to produce the proof in court,
it never says that somebody savs it
is so. It says it is so and lets it go
at that. In a political campaiirn we(
only know the high lights. We arej
dependent upon our subscribers fori
reports on the thousand and one
lesser candidates in the field. And,
when we get a report either favor-- 1

able or unfavorable, unless we havei
every reason to believe the report
can be sustained in court we merely
state the fact that we have such a
report. It is then up to the readers
to verify the reports. The Menace:
is not mealy mouthed but it does not'
wi-- h to state that a man deserves!
to be classed with papal political
gangsters unless it knows absolutely!
that such is the case. Hence, when
we state it is reported or it is aV

leged, you may know that we are:
only giving you a chance to find out!
facts for yourself by giving you the,

&0.000

autocracy nandea out through the
Catholic papers in an article written
by one Mr. Townsend representing
the great American Red Cross in
Italy. Townsend had an audience
with the pope and the autocratic
splendor so bewildered him that he
took up his pen and described it in
a manner that would lead one to be-

lieve he could never feel at home
outside the Catholic church. He
neglects to say whether he kissed the
jfope's toe in proper fashion or
whether he omitted that detail of
homage to the kaiser's counterpart
in the religious field, but if he didn't
kiss his toe while at the Vatican he
has done enough kissing since he left
to make up for it.

If you do your cranium should be
examined.

Maine
Virginia. . . .
IiOulsiana. . . .
Rhode Island .
Vermont. . .
New Hnmnnhlr
South Carolina
North Carolina
Mississippi.- - , . ,
WyomlnK. . . ,
New Mexico . .
Arizona. . .
Delaware. . . ,
Utah
Alaska. ....

ttS,O0O The Catholic Union and Times
givc3 front page prominence to a
four line item announcing that an
Ohio man has invented a door knob
that, when turned, lights an electric
bulb just above tho keyhole. The
priestly editor must have carried
home a little too much sacramental!
wine at some time or other else a
four-lin-e item on making it easier to
find, the keyhole would not impress
him as entitled to front page

Nevada, a e e e f110.000 "Turkey Will Accent America'
I Foreignnlj I I Total ..118 ,983.32

Peace Terms," reads a headline. WellI I 1 i I

we should say so, and we had as well
add that Germany and Austria will
follow suit,

advantage of knowing what has been
reported to us but not verified.- MENACE

- X J ARMY GST1 5,000

A THANKSGIVING PROUAT Don Quixote and the Windmill

I ANY MENACE SUBSCRIBERS and Lergue members are as vitally interested in the
campaign to raise forty thousand dollars for the purpose of paying for The Menace
and freeing the League of debt as are we, the officers and directors. Many valuable siig-- .

A Mr. Simmons, socialist returned
from. Italy says the vaticaa was con- -'

sidered strongly an until
this country's entry into the war.
If Mr. Simmons had his eyes on rei-ce-

events he must have noticed
that the Vatican did not surrender
its when wj
entered the war. Witness the recent
advice of vattfcan luminaries to the
Italians to quit fighting on the veryl
eve of their capturing 50,000 Aus--

Th Providence Visitor lately lik-et- is

the fight of the Wayne County
Civic association for universal public
education to Don Quixote's attack on
the windmftl, believing it was a
giant It draws this parallel by as-
suming that in fiehting for the pub-

lic schools the Wayne County Civic
association has been fighting the
parochial' school under the misappre-
hension that it was a giant when it
was only a windmill. That is as
rare a bit of humor as we have yot
seen.

First, the editor admits what is

trians.fourth place, passing Louisiana, Rhodo Island, Virginia, and Maine.
South Carolina still holds her lead over North Carolina- - Cuba comes
across the sea to join in the campaign.

Friends, let us get together now for the mighty, whirlwind finish.
We can close this thing up on Thanksgiving day if 'we will only try.
Make un Your minds, vou fellows who h&x not a mmf tia

Those who read last week's ac-

count of Jesuit intrigue, both before
and in this war, will be much inter-

ested in our little book. The Vatican,
The Kaiser and The World War. It
contains 80 pages of real live read-
ing matter and sells at only 25
cents. The Menace.

campaign, that you will do something for the cause while. there is yet
- .'Li! TIT- - I i 1 ,1 1 m .. L

bu mviiauon. ho nave inousanas upon tuousanas oi subscribers who
have never responded to a single appeal We have ever made. Is it not
time to f fjffi VDlir ntunrl fin tho rio4lt a'An nt 1.10 Tr.irrV.ffT mnium,.i9- J ' v .w .q..w w.viw Mild li.MbJ f Milieu I, t

"Dollar Day" should bring out ten thousand men who have never
contributed a penny to the patriotic movement You could not start at. i: i i l i ita ueuur ume nor coniriDuie io a more noDie purpose. Have the blank
below for your "Dollar Day" remittance.
t ,,,,.,,,,,.. n nrTWWWWTWunnr JWmJWLI

gestions have come from them since the campaign started. Many suggestions are made which

are impracticable, but many of them are good.

The prevalent suggestion all the way through has been that we set aside a certain day,
designate it "Dollar Day," and ask every friend of the cause to mail a dollar to this office on
that day to apply on the debt. fund.

We believe this one of the best suggestions we have had, and that by adopting it,we can
raise the balance of amount needed in one grand, whirlwind finish and close the matter up for
keeps. At least we are willing to try it.

We can think of no better day for this mighty effort than Thanksgiving Day, November
28th. Certainly the American people never had more to be thankful for than at the present
time. Friends of this paper, certainly, are thankful for the results it achieved in the cam-

paign just closed. And, too, there could not possibly be any bettor way of showing that thank-
fulness in a substantial manner than by making a- - contribution to the debt fund.

Not only that, but we are not going to ask anybody for more than a dollar on this day.
This makes it possible for every man and worn in in tho nation who is in real earnest in this
great cause to be represented in this mighty effort to put the patriotic movement permanently
on its feet

Wouldn't it be glorious if we could announce, the week following Thanksgiving, that
we had secured the full amount necessary to wipe out this obligation?

And that is exactly .what we can do without anybody making a eacrific? that will hurt, if
every man and woman interested will get into 'the spirit pf this Thanksgiving plan and make
the day the day of all days of the campaign. f

Remember that neither the League nor The Menace can lay any m&tur? plans for the
future until it seems Bure that this burden of debt can be lifted and both organizations made
secure for the future. Let us close it up and have it done with. '

Get ready now to send YOUR dollar on Thanksgiving day not tha day bofore nor tho
daj after but mail it on that day, in order that the success of the plan' may bs complete.

It makes no difference what you may have contributed before, prepare to join us in this
mighty effort to wipe the whole thing out in one big drive.

Tell your friends that Thanksgiving Day ii "Dollar Day" for patriots, and that we are

always apparent, 'that the more
America holds up for the public
schools the more she will automatic-
ally do againr--t the parochial schools.
Put the impelling force behind papal
blowing had heretofore been a sort
of enigma. Now we know why Rome
always has so much wind in her sails
and why there is so much blow and
bluster about everything she has
done, does in the present or expects
to do in the future. She is just a
big windmill, made up of a" lot of
little windmills, and whipped into a
blated monster by these breezy ma-
chines which popery Btyles parochial
schools. The editor of The Prov-den- ce

Visitor is a typical example of
a papal windmill in action. . May the
tribe of Don Quixote increase, for
with the hide of the blated monster
punctured the windmills would auto-
matically cease to be of use.

Popery, like Germany, Buffers be-

cause of its crowned head. If the
pope would abdicate and Catholics
would draw upa new constitution
leaving the rule of the church in the
hands of the laity and abolishing ab-

solutely anything tending toward al-

legiance to a foreign organization
then popery would cease to be a
menace. No religion needs a crowned
monarch on a throne to tell its ad-

herents what not or what to do. Au-
tocracy will not have been over-

thrown until it is driven from reli-

gious as well at civil life.

r.lY "DOLLAR DAY" CONTRIBUTION
The Free Press Defense League; Aurora, Mo.

Gntleinens realize that it would be nothing short of a calamity
If The Menace should be lost to the patriotic movement of this nation.
I have read your appeal and am going to do my part to clear the paper
of indebtedness and give it to the liberty-lovin- g people of the nation
free of debt and all incumbrances whatsoever, with the understanding
that my donation, as well as all others sent on this appeal, be applied
oa the debt and none- - of it used for any other purpose. With this under-

standing I hereby donate , and ask that you place my
name among the list of immortals and send me a receipt for the
amount above.

TO MICHIGAN PATRIOTS

The time is short in which the
initiative petitions on the Michi-

gan school amendment must be
filed if the measure is not to lay
over for another two years. If
you happen to be one of those who
rave petitions, be sure and get
just as many names on it as you
possibly can and mail it at once
to James Hamilton, 228 Broadway
Market Bldg., Detroit Mich.

This is one of the most import-

ant moves the patriots of Michi-

gan have ever made, and the
work should not be allowed to lag
for an instant Remember that
the men behind the movement are
anxious to get this question on
the ballot at the spring elections,
but they are not going to be able
to do it if you fellows in the field
don't help them out with the pe-
titions. If you have no petition,
write to Hamilton and get one and
get it filled within the next two
weeks. ;

Signed. . .

'Address.

City.....
expecting every friend of the cause to act in this supreme crisis I '

.State.

V


